ARCHERY - Learn how to shoot a bow & arrow and even practice on our foam targets (Outdoor)
ART STUDIO - A combination of painting, sculpting & crafting (Indoor)
BASEBALL - In this Track kids will be learning fundamentals and having fun improving their baseball skills (Outdoor)
BASKETBALL - In this Track kids will be learning fundamentals and having fun improving their basketball skills. (Outdoor)
BUILD IT - Creative hands-on building activities (Indoor)
CHEERNASTICS - A combination of cheerleading & gymnastics (Indoor)
CREATIVE DANCE - Learn a creative movement, This track will no longer be performed on stage (Indoor)
DRAMA - Learn what it means to be an actor and perform various skits (Indoor)
FLAG FOOTBALL - Learn various skills, drills & games of football (Outdoor)
NO BOYS ALLOWED - A girls-only indoor track with discussion and activities (Indoor)
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OFF THE WALL - You better be ready to jump, duck, and throw. Whether it’s making trick shots or running an obstacle
course... this track is off the wall! (Outdoor)

OUTDOOR GAMES - Play some favorites like wiffle ball, capture the flag & ultimate Frisbee (Outdoor)
SIGN LANGUAGE - Learn the basics and perform a song through sign language in front of camp (Indoor)
SOCCER - Learn various skills, drills & games of soccer (Outdoor)
SPLISH SPLASH - Fun and crazy games in the pool (Outdoor)
TELL THE WORLD - Kids will learn about missions around the world and how to share their faith with others. This is an indoor
track (Indoor)

VOLLEYBALL - In this Track kids will learn the basic skills, drills and games of Volleyball (Outdoor)
WEIRD SCIENCE - Fun experimental games & activities with safe ingredients (Indoor)
WET & WILD - Soak up some fun with sponges, water hoses, and of course the CentriKid slip and slide (Outdoor)
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